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8. 1PRESIDLNT AND (I,NTLEMEN, Assulning that on suchi an occa-

sion us the present my discretion is entirely iunfettered, an(d feeling
ainxious to avoidl wearying i1ny audience with a formal essay, I have
chosen for the subject of the Address in Surgery, which I have the
honour of delivering here to-day, a comparative view of surgical prac-

tice, as I myself observedl it, when acting as dIresser uinder Robert
Liston in the wards of University College Hospital, and of such as now

prevails amongst us, particularly as exemplified in my own wardsf in
that institution.

1 at first contemplated, for the purpose of this comparison, the
selection of the years 1843 and 1883, inoving backwards from the last
named date, because it coincides with that of the latest of our sur-

gical regitrar's reports, compiled by my former house-surgeon, Mr.
Victor Horsley. But, on searching the old case-books, I found that

in the medical year 1844-5, I was myself oiie of Liston's dressers, and
accordingly I resolved to compare that year with 1883, which two

years, in fact, constitute tbe first and last of a series of forty. I soon

found, also, this advantage, that the perusal of my own descriptive

notes, and those of my contemporaries, brought back vivid remem-

brances of the more important cases then under treatment.
It gave me great pleasure to discover that two of my old and yet

surviving friends, James Hakes, of Liverpool, and George Yeoman
Heath, of Newcastle, were acting as Liston's house-surgeons in the

year selected; and that amongst my fellow-dressers were Henry Wig.
lesworth, of Ashford; John Newton, of Liverpool; the late Thomni

Atchison, of the Indian Medical Service; F. W. Marshall, oi
Brundall, near Norwich; and Wm. Cadge, of that city. It is wit}
equal pleasure that I mention here the excellence and value of theii

reports.
Whilst thus limiting my comparison as to period and locality, an

to events more or less within my own cognisanec, I hope to be ablo

to direct your attention to numerous points of practical interest

whilst occasional generalisations need not be excluded.
I propose to take up, in order, the following subjects: 1. Thl

numbers of the cases, and the character of the diseases and injurie
treated in the two selected periods; 2. The methods and means c

investigation employed, whether clinical or pathological, for the pui
poses of diagnosis; 3. The treatment of the cases, understood in it
widest sense, hygienic, dietetic, and curative ; 4. The results ot
tained, as indicated by such factors as the duration of the treatmer
in the wards, the progress of the cases, and the relative mortality.

In dlealing with these questions, either exact figures are given, oz
when general statements are introduced, they are founded on the be:
attainable data.

l. The Numbers of Cases, and the Character of the Diseases an

Injurics to be Compared.-In the year 1844-5, 284 patients were ac
mitted into Liston's wards (excluding eye-cases); of these, 196 wei

males, and 88 were females. In 1883, there entered my wards 39
patients, of whom 223 were males, and 171 females. Liston's cas
constituted about one-half, whilst my own formed only about on

third of the total number of patients received into the surgical ward
In both sets of cases, fractures of various kinds, chiefly of the low

limbs, reached a very high number; next to these, especially in tl
earlier series, were wounds of the soft parts, chiefly affecting the hea

neck, and upper limb. Burns and scalds were few in each perio
Malformations of the lips, palate, fingers, and foot, were mo
numerous at the earlier date; but, as might be expected, genu valgu

is not mentioned. New growths, though actually more numerou
were not relatively so in the later period, the proportions of these I

the total number of cases being about 7A per cent. in 1844.5, am
only 7 per cent. in 1883. There is, however, a marked increase

the epitheliomata, though scirrhuis and sarcoma remain the sam4

whilst fatty tnmours are inore nuimerous in the earlier period. 4

course, the numbers contrasted, 21 and 26, are too small to furni'

eviidence either way as to the commonly suippose(d increased prevalena
of cancer amongst our existing population. The wideapread and wc
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grounded belief in the value of the early removal of all new growth
and the more ready submission of patients to operatians now render
painless by antesthetics, must here be taken into account, as teding to
swell the later numbers. Cases of venereal disease were formely
much more freely admitted into the wards of a general hopital thia
now, and, accordingly, are more numerous at the earlier date.
Ordinary abscesses and ulcers are equally represented at the two
priods. Gangrene was, and is, rare. Diseases of the joints, and alo
diseases of bone, are ablundantly represented in each set of recos;
but, in the later period, cases of caries particularlv abbund, probably
owing to the greater success of modern operative interference. Fisulk
in ano and stricture of the rectum are mentioned in both the erly
and the later lists; but it is remarkable that not a single instance of
operation for h&eiuorrhoids occurred in Liston's wards in the year tn
question. Diseases of the rectum, however, were at that time
marked suibjects of the specialism founded by Van Butchell. Straan.
lated hernia, calcutlus, stricture of the urethra, and affections of jh
testicle, are met with, though in varying proportions in both lists;
but cases of strictuire especially are now more frequently admitted as
in-patients for the purposes of the so-called radical cure. A single
case of ovarian tumour, one of vesico-va nal fistula, awd one of
aneurysm, occur in Liston's set of cases; ut the last named dise 8e
is now comparatively rare, and the two former evils are usually role.
gated to special hospitals. The eyc cases, which were receivedanto
Liston's Nwards, included strabismus, staphyloma, and cat f6r
all of which he operated successfully. It would be a mere par of
knowledge to enumerate the numerous modern operations, such a

osteotomy, colectomy, nephrcctomy, and many others, which, of
course, did not occur in Liston's experience.
As to the various forms of specific inflanmmations, and their ease-

quences, which are now classed together as septic diseases, and whicb
have long been the bane of surgical, and especially of hospital sr
practice, it is well known that they were not so clearly diffend

tin 1844-5 as they are at the present time; but it is evident, from a

Istudy of the hospital records of the older date, that they were then
Bextremely prevalent. Indeed, the chief lessons to be drawn frm the

faets I have undertaken to review relate to this class of diseases.
a2. Comparison of the Mfethods and Means of Inestigating Segpaa

f Disease Forty Years since and at t7e Present Date.-In 1844-6 the
finger, the educated finger, passed down the throat, or up behind the

r soft palate, was used to explore parts now examined by the laryngo.
scope or pharyngoscope. The convenient specula, which we now

1 possess for various internal examiniations, were then but rudely repro-
e sented. There was no endoscope, and, above all, no ophthanmoeeoj

The place of the modern aspirating syrnge was but imperfetly su-
plied by the exploring needle or trocar. Means were not then derie

Le for measuring variations in the corpuscular and chemical elements of
s the blood in disease and in convalescent states. The presene of albu-
A men and sugar in urine was, no doubt, easily and commonly dettd
r- but quantitative determiniations of those substances were troubieome
ts and difficnlt to make, or were left unattempted; and the same is true
- in regard to suchi normal urinary constituents as urea and the chlo-
it rides, sulphates, and phosphates.

The clinical thermometer was not inuse; yet, truth tosay, ithad beetL
r, suggested as far back as the 17th century by Sanctorius, and was.
at actually employed as a measurer of the strength of fever, by De

Haen and Dr. James Currie, at the end of the last century. But,.
a though the thermometer was not employed in Liston's time for aswer-
1- taining the temperature of the body generally, it is interesting to note
re that, in a case in which he tied the external iliac artery foraneusm
)6 exact observations on the temperature of the two lower limbs were made
es by aid of that instrument.
e- In the absence of this now ubiquitous clinical registrar, on the indi-
5s. cations of wlhich we justly set so high an estimate, great care was
or then taken to note other signs of the febrile condition. Hence, in

he Liston's case-books, are to be found constant and minute records of the
d, state of the skin and tongtue; of that of the pulse and breathing; of the
d. occurrence of rigors and sweatings; of the supervention of delirium; of
,re the quantity, character, and specific gravity of the urine; and of the
Lm occurrenco of albumen in that fluid. In these respects, the notes upon
I, the cases arc for the most part perfect. There are also occasional
to stethoscopic observations; but there are no sphygriographiepulse-
id tracings. The elaborate tempeTrature-chlarts andldiagrams of the pre.
in sent case-books are necessarily absent; so, likewise, the electric and
e; other test's, applicable to the detection of diseased conditions of the
Of muscular and nervous systems, are entirely omitted.
sh Forty years dago, the micToscope had just come into use for patho-
tce logical, and therefore for clinical, observation. Liston's intimacy
ell with Dalrymr le, Gulliver, aFnd Kie.rnan bad its scientific as well as its
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scoal aide, and served to stimulate his interest in microscopic ilnvesti.
gatious. He possesed one of the best and most powerful inistrumouts
ot that day; and, as I know from having had the privilege of assist-
ing him, he was particularly interested iii the character anid mode of
growth of new vessels in granulations and elsewlhere, in the structure
oft titmours, the constituents of cancer-juice, the -seat of the pigment-
4Onules in molanotic tumoursi, the presence of spermlatoz.oa inl tle
nuid of certain hydroceles, and in niany other facts of iniero-pithology.
The researches of Muller were then becoming familiar ; but the further
laboum of Schwann and Schlei(len, ofAddison andl Augustus Waller, of
Virchow and Cohnheim, and of inany otlhers, lhad to be made gene-
tally known before the grand microscopes of tht' few were supp)le-
memktod by the clinical microscopes of tile many, wlhiclh now, iudeed,
aro.in daily use in every hospital-ward. Liston's Elements of Surgery
(1ot edition, 1840), though beautifully illustrated by Wni. Bagge,
contains only onie solitary woodcut devoted to a iicroscopic objeCL-
usnmely, a cluster of red blood-corpuscles, represenite(d upon a scale of
squates, without a single white blood-corpuscle amongst them. Wlhat
a contrat to the countless illustrations of miniute structures, organ-
ismn, and crystals, scattered throuigh the pages of the modernt text-
boo>k 1.1

It is not surprising that the ol(ler case-books contain no account of
the eicrosoopic structure of morbid growths, or of the miuute con-
s8tuente and deposits of (liseased fluids-much less any illustrative
asktches of eitlher; whlereas, in the miiodern case-records of 1883, pcn-
und4nk drawings constantly occur, miiore especially, it must be ad-

mitted, representative of the larger facts of size, shape, and other
obvious characters. Formerly, we find, in the notes, a mere statement
that such and such a growth ; exhibited the usual characters" of a
fatty, sucomatous, or scirrlbous tumour; now, those characters, when

aecesssty, are fully described, or, it may be, actually figured. Permit
sme h.ro to empiasise the iinportance to the nmedical student of tAle
Artkof drawing accurately, anId to express my gratification at the con-
trast between the usefiul sketches which serve here and there to illus-
trat the pages of my owni case-books, and the funny caricatures of
the featues of my old surgical Master which decorate the covers
of his.
A. a natural cousequ,e j,e cI the improved methods anid mtieans of

pathological and clinical observation which we now possess, the notes
by the clinical clerks have become more ample. Indeed, I find, that

8space now allotted to each patient's history and record is

twice what it formerly was; and this is independent of the tempera-
tauns cbart or charts now affixed to every case, of occasional diagram-
xtia cturves, and of certain hygienic tables, in which are recorded
Oessqptie or aseptic condition of every wound in a ward, aud the con-
curenee or absence of serious infective disease. Nevertheless, as I

hay* already hinted, the older notes are usually full and intelligent
in,ll pariculars to which they relate ; and, as the duties of dreser and
dIak, now assigned to different students, were, forty years since, per-
ftm by the same person, the observation and the description of
characters and symptoms were the work of the same mind, and thus
t4ey probably gained in exactitude and completeness.
At the same time, the effect of the non-use of the microscope for

purpowes of diagnosis may perhaps be recognised in the application
of- tho terms "achthyosis " and " warty growth " to what would seem
to hAve been, theone a dry epithelioma of the lower lip, and the other
a papillary epithelioma on the margin of the tongue, both of whicl,
hovrjver, were successfully excised. Of six cases of "Iupus," so-called,
itia,almost certain that two at least were carcinomatous. Again, the
obvious appearances of a growth named "meduliary sarcoma" of the
tibia,. a& those of a "fungus hiematodes " springing from the skin of
the forearm, are admiraoly depicted in words; but there is, of course,
. recognition of the modern nice-discriminations between the different
forms of sarcoma, or between a soft sarcoma and an encAphaloid
cacer. Different morbid conditions of the kidney could not then be
indicated by the various kinds of casts or other deposits in the urine
nor, lastly, were the numerous phenomena of disturbed sensation and
motion, which enable us to determine the nature, and even the
locality, of certain lesions of the brain and spinal cord, capable of being
recordd It would, indeed, become tedious, were I to recount all

the refernces in the case-books of 1883, which serve to show the great
sdvsnoe which has been made in the methods and accuracy of surgical
diagniosis since -1844-o. But it is in regard to the questions which

next arise, namely, those which relate to the treatment followed in
the two periods, that the contrast I have attempted to institute
deepens in interest and in force.

. Comparison of wT-eatmect adopted in bUniversity College fos-
.pyt, at tite two selected Putiods, considered in reference to Iygi.enic
Condition, General C'Jmfort, Dice, Medicines, and Surgical App4lnces.

-A.-Hygienic Conditions.-In 1844-$5, tlle iiorthi wing of the Hos-
pital IIot having been built, the surgical wards were mucl crowded;
whils.t, it, 1883, in spite of ani increase in the total aggregate of
patieiits, tln' IInumbers in each war(l were dimiui1lied, and the cubic
space per 1be proportionately iniereased. Iu the presauitary period of
fort.y years sici(-, anil1e:i and water-closets were but imlerfectly
seprirate(l front tiv' ward, ; whereas niow their separation is comlnplete.
Fornerly, the doors, witIow-., and chinmney-flues furnished btit iitter.
ii1itte:ittiCle!:-; (of XN ltlat in:o nowv suitable channels, botl inllets anid
outlet-,, ate p)rovievii fur the constant relnewal of the air in the wards.
Ilesikle- thii4, a launidl-ry hii been expelled from the basciimiet, Whilst
that andl all the corridlois are iiow efficienitlv ventilated. The trapi
aud draiiis aure also maintained in good order. It is true that, ill
1844-5, the Hospital hiad beeii built oiilv ten years, and so far was
relativelv freer from the dangers of so-called hospitalisin tlinii Iow;
biut, to mieet such contingencies, the walls of the wards have been re-
cently lined with an impervious cement, which is regularly painted
whilst the tloors ale kept carefully puirified. Lastly, in the good old
times, there wvere no special isolation-wards for infectious diseases s
whilst tnow there are special erysipclas-wards for both sexes.

n;. Diet ani Gencral Cornforts.--It caninot bc doubtedl that quite as
great attenitioni is inow paili to the question of diet as was formerly
the practice ; anid, as all hospital comnmittees well know, the expenses
of general iuainten;ance liave lincreased. In the year 1844, fot exaiilple,
with a total ilumber of 1,414) medical and surgical in-patients, the
total general expenditure of the University College Hospital was
£4,976, whereas fin 188:3, with 2,849 in-patients, it avas £19,822; so
tlhat, whilst the number of patients is doubled, the total expenses
of the establishment are mulltiplied fourfold. We may safely con-
clude that n certain shlare of this large increased expenditure arises
fromii a bountiful attention to the dietary of tile ini-patients. As re-
gards the personal care and comforts bestowedtiupon these patients, it
mav be pointed out that the salaries of niurses and doIestics, which
were somewhat more than £1,600 in 1844, amounted to £2,300 in
1883. Finally, it is with sincere expressions of gratitude to the Sister-
hood who niow so solicitously watch over the nursing and general
economy of the wards, that one alludes to those numerous manifest
improvements, which conduce not only to the comfort and cheer-
fulness, but to the welldoing and speedier convaleseence of the
inmates.

c. Medical and Sargical APPliances.-In 1844, the total expendi-
ture on medical and surgical stores for the hospital, was £643, but in
1883 it amounted to £3,239 ; that is, the number of in-patients hav-
ing become double, the cost of their medical anid surgical treatment
has been multiplied five times. The payments for medical stores alone
amounted, in tle two periods, to £437 and £1,474, showing an increase
in the ratio of 3.3 to 1; but those for the surgical stores (exclusive of
instruments) were, at the two periods in questioi, £206 and £1,765,
making an increase of eight to one. Of this last named large sum,
no less than £1,273 i specially set down to payments for "anti-
septic dressings," of which, of necessity, by far the larger proportion
was employed on in-patients. This great cost of the antiseptic
system, as it i8 carried out at the University College Hospital, is a
startling financial fact; but, if the results can be shown to justify the
outlay, such expenditure is in itself highly to be approved. It
is obvious, moreover, that the public, which provides the needful
funds, ultimately reaps the benefit of that, as of all other improve-
ments. Wealthy donors should remember this, in meting out their
contributions to hospital resources.
The constant use of antestheties, not merely in operations, but for

the purpose of more thorough, and otherwise:painiful, examinations in
cases of injury and disease, greatly increases the relative cost of hos-
pital maintenance at the present day. In 1844-5, these were yet un-
employed; although it was Liston himself who, two years later, was
the first in this country to perform an important operation under their
influence. For it was in 1846 that he amputated through the thigh
the lower limb of a man, put into a condition of insensibility by the
vapour of ether, administered by the late Mr. Peter Squire, in the
presence of the late Sir John Forbes, the then editor of the
British. and Foreign Medical Review. Liston's surprise and gratifi-
cation when the patient, ha,ving recovered consciousness, refused to
believe that his limb was off until it was shown to him, is still well-
remembered by spectators of the scene.

Beside antiseptics and ansesthetics, to which we may ad(d hypo.
dermic injections, many new and expensive medicinal preparations are
now ungiudgingly used in every hospital. Improved instruments for
the performance of long-established operations, and innumerable and

c ingenious clamps, cauteries, and other novelties for the accomplish-
ment of new and difficult surgical prAceeding.s, are also freely iht-o
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videed for the modern hospital-surgeon and his patients. The cost of
theic at Univelsity College Hospital has douibledt sinice 1844. In a
word, it may l c nlilesitatinigly affirmied, that the mneans, as well as
the methodIs of surgical treatment, whether hygienic or ciirativc,
wele, in 1883, far in a(dvance of those which were available 40 years
before that date.

Let uis next proceed to consider the ultimate and practical question
of results.

4. Comparatirc V'iew of thc Results of Treatmnent at the Twzo Selected
Periods.- U"der1 imperfect sanitary conditions, without special isola-
tion wards, witlh less attention to the details of wardL-managemnent
and to their cheering influences, with fewer scientific meansof diagnosis,
with no chloroform or ether, an(i ino hypodermic method of quelling
pain or other nervous disturbance, with siinpler instruments, and less
recondite dressings and appliances, were the results obtained in
1844-5 inferior to those realised in the same hospital, uiider otheer
conditions, in 1883? The reply is "Yes," in certain particulars, but
not in all.

In the first place, I find that, as well as I can determ-ainie, the
average period of stay of a surgical patient in the hospital, in 1844-5
was 28N days in the female wards, and 291 days in the male wards;
whereas, in 1883, it was about 26 days for the female, and 21 days
for the male patients, this latter smaller ratio being due to the dis-
proportionate number of simple fractures occurring in the male sex.
Too much stress, however, must not be placed on these figuires
since the total number of cases is not sufficient to neutralise the effect
of important (lifferences in the severity of the cases, whetlher in kind
or in degree.

Partly on a similar groutnd, bat also o0i account of the different
value assigiied by different persons to the terms "cured," "relieved,"
and "d isearged as incurable," I refrain from recording' in regard tc
such general results, figures which would be unreliable, or actually
misleading. For example, in the older records, cases of caries of bone,
stricture of the urethra, epitheliome, and scirrhins, are enitered as
having been "cured," and in the later set, as being only "relieved,'
by operative treatmcnt.
Even the ratio of mortality is deceptive, althouglh it shows an ad-

vantage on the side of the later period, the percentage of deaths ir
1844-6 being 7.5 for the males, and 6.5 for the females; wlhilst ir
1883, these were about 5.75 and 5.74 respectively. But here, th(
fatal cases of the two perio(ds are not commensurable, and a sirigl
accidental death, as for exan-iple from a burn, completely vitiates th
result. Hence, a comparison of the treatment and its consequences, ir
distinct classes of injuries and diseases, will be found much miiore
just and more instructive.

A. The chief point to be ilo-ed iii regard to differences in the nian
agement of simple fiactures (onsists in this: that those of the le
and thigh were formerly retained longer in McIntyre's or Desault'
splints, before they were put up in starched apparatus, of which Listo:
was a great advocate. Patients so injured were, therefore, detaine
longer in the hospital then than now. The introduction of th
plaster-of-Paris treatment has still further abridged the time dinrin
which a bed is occupied with a case of broken leg, patella or femur
Wimrng of bones was not attempted. Compound fractures proved t
be very prolonged cases, and those of the lower limb were often fatal
with or without amputation.

s. Injuries not involving a breach of the surface of the hod3
simple inflammations consecutive to these, or so-called idiopathi
local inflammations wvhich come under the care of the surgeon, sue]
as sprains, simple (lislocations, synovitis, orchitis, andl other cases
were not less satisfactorily treated in 1844-5 than in 1883, and th
progress of the patients towards recovery was quite as rapid. Vene
section is not mentioned in Listosi's case-books, but cupping an
leeching were in the asceni(lant. A patient with disease of the hij
joint, requiring at the tinie only the application of Liston's famou
leather splinit, informed her dresser that she had previously had 14
leeches applied arould her hip in the course of three months. A imia.
with acute synovitis of the knee was ordered 18 leeches over t1l
joint on the day of his admission, 18 more on the day after, eight o
the tenth day, wnd( 10 on the twentieth day, and a week aftcrwLird
was discharged convalesecnt. For a condition described as " ania
from head-injury, a cupping to 12 ounces was or(lered to the back c

the neck, followed by two sets of leeches, 20 each lime, to the templts
and, five days later, by a blister and the administration of calomel
and so was cused. Inuflammatory uirethral stricture, prostatitis, aii
supposed cystitis, were relieved by free cupping on the perinaeum, an

so in many other diseases. Whether these sanguinary procelding
were necessary or even beneficial, and wheth,er the local absti-actio
of blood i's now too much neglected in cases of acute inflanuimatior
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especially of important organg, are problems which I caro: othercdi'
cuss. ''

V. In comparing the oltler and the more rccent tnainageaont 'a
iuflanmmations which end in suppuration, ulecration, or glnr,rene, et
in combiniations of these iiormbid processes, we irieet with facts onre or
less ur.favourable to the oi1ler Ilactice, andI unmistakably paua la-
tive in support of the advantages of modern, that is, of asepti', surgery.

Acute absecsses were treatetd by %ery free imicislonms with ultimate
success; but suppuration continued for many days, and the abkki6;
cavity u-as filled upl) slowly-. Nor were there wvauting imistauces qf
more serious evils. Erysipelas and further abscesses often supEr.
venet. A patient witlh su(cessive abscesses in the abdoninal w0l!,,
due presumably to caries of the ilium, is recorded to lhave left the.
hospital on the thirty-second day, an(d to have died a few Ilayi afte'-
wards. An acute abscess in the head of the tibia, opened with tht
trephine, was 77 days in healing. Abscesses and sinuses, alound but
not communicating with the hip-joint, are mentioned as niot having
become closed when thle patient was discharged from the wardt, aftet
the expiration of 83 days. Lastly, an acute abscess in the kirn.
joint provea fatal, from distinct py.emia, oe the forty-seventh day,
purulent deposits being founid in the lungs after death. It is hardly
nnecessary to state that poultices, and not antiseptic dressini *eft
emvloyed; and, althou,lh counter-openings were freely piactisod, nq
.drainage-tube was in use; andthe abortive treatnient of moderate-
sized abscesses ty aspiration and the injection of morlphis, &rbolio
acid, or iodofornri, wvas un'known.

Ucers of the integuments, which usually are not prone to salow
infective absorption, were very well managed in Liston's war ds. Ret,
eolevation, and his farourite water-dressing, consisting of wetted lint,

. covered with oiled silk, cured most cases. All greasy appliatapas
were rigorously forbidtlen, fu,r against these Liston waged an angry

r war. A spreading ulcer with fetid discharge was treated wish a
lotion of chlorinated soda, or a weak solution of iodine, lboth strpugly

s antiseptic and germicidal agents. Red wash, which probably *Xs e&.
both these ways, as well as a localtstimulant, nitrate of silver uad
sulphate of copper, wvere used as now. Strong nitric acii v-as aprieda
against phag euna; solutions of chlorine and iodirne against s%i1gt

n sloughings and actual gangrene.
Periostiti8, osteitis, caries of bone, and necrosis, uere treatel success-

e fully, as now, by subcutaneous incisions, trephining, the extfaction
e of sequestra, and scooping. In one report, the dresser meuDtione an
e instrument uiider the ianme of a " proper scoop," which, I assume,f;a

really a "'sharp scoop."
IC Venereal diseases were treated without mercury, or with a's small

doses as possible, in accordance with views which had then becn ably
- propounded; and, as no distinction was made between tlhe hard and
g the soft sores, so far as their possible consequences were coneerned,
, whilst the majority of those taken into hospital Nuore evidently soft
n chancres, followed by bubo, the non-specific or almoat rron-spciJiq
d treatment was very successfuL Iodide of pot*9sium was becoming A
e favourite remedy; but it is curious to observe that a common formula
g in the notes was one grain of blue pill and one grain of iodide tf
r potassium, coriibined in one mass, to be taken three times a day.
;o When the iodide was administered alone, the usual dose was t}ree1, grains three times daily; very seldom did it reach to foam- or five grais.

In deep syphilitic ulcerations, and in sloughing gummata, a weak
solution of iodiiie was commonaly ordered as a lotion. Nacicrous cases

ic of syphilitic caries arid necrosis were admitted, and one of extensive
h dlisease of the parietal b6ne ended fatally, with ab3cess in the cor-
, responding part of thie brain.
Le L. Pouuls.-Passiug by burns, scalds, and iinjuries from causti-s,
e- I proceed to consider the cases of u-ounds of -rcater or less sevefit,yr
.d 28 i numniber, which were received into Liston's wards in the year iu
- question. Four of these occurred in women. One only healed within

a week, and, as stated in the notes, " by the first intention"-amely,V
1 a wound in the palm, involving the superficialis vole and anuther
n small artery. A cut dowvn to the patella granulated and supppira4d,
te aIItt healed favourably in 17 days; an abrasion over the shoulder lad
n to erysipelas and axillary abscess, the patient leaving the hospital en
[s the eighteenth day; the fourth anid last case, a punctured wound in

the foot, became complicated with abscss*s3 in the foot, leg, and thigb,.
Af and was detained in the ward for 55 (lays. Of tile 24 examrples of
n, wounds happening to mnen, four only healed, presumably I'y the Aw.rt
I, intention, in from five to nine days; these u-ere wounds atlbecting, .re
id spectively, the ear, cy-lid, scalp, and scrotum, the last one layipgId bire the tunica vginlis. In six other cases, very free suppuration,
;s with accompanving fever, ensued-namuely, in a X-ound of the slip, a
W contused wouna of the eyelid and eyebrow, a glass-cut of the forearm, a

r, lo,g split in the perincuin, a lacerated wound of the foot, and, lastly, a

;j
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sclp-inj*ury requiring counter-openings'; in these cases, lhealing was
dbferred to from 15 to 28 days. In the remaining patients, still
graver complicationis ensued; they may be briefly summarised thus:
Pdncturedwound ofjthuib, erysipelas ;the patient, beingingoodeircnm-
stanc, was sent out on the eighth day; tite on the back of knuckle,
erysipelas, abscess; discharged on the twenity-first day; slight woulnd
in butcher's hand, cellulitis, abscess in forearm and arm, 22 days ;
contused wound of leg, rigors, abscesses, 30 days; wound of ulnar and
another smaller arter above the wrist, ligature, cellulitis, sloughing
of fascia up the forearm, 32 days; lacerated wouind of palm, abscess,
doughing, much fever, 34 dlays * punctured wouind of thumb, s'ippura-
tion, frequent rigors, 39 days; contused wound of ear aud side of
head, so-called " erythema," suppuration, 42 days; punctutred wouiid
of thigh, profuse hlemorrhage, suptpuration, burrowing of pus, 45
Aays; attempted suicide, division of brachial arter- at bend of elbow,
woulntis, sloughing of areolar tissue, severe fever, 54 days; gunshot
wound of forearm witlhout fracture, Jleep seatedl suppuration, with
grat fever, 58 days; lastly, two fatal cases, niaiimely, a lacerated
wound of the leg, erysipelas, rapidly spreading diffuse cellulitis, gan-
grne, and death on the eighth day; aild a cut-tlhroat dividing the
trachea, followed by bronchitis and infective pulinonai'y abscesses,
proving fatal after 61 days.
These cases, the only ones admitted, are surely siufficienltly striking;

but we have yet to consideer the results of the cutting operations per-
formed in the hospital during the twelve moniths of 1844-5.

Operations.-Five cases of lithotomy, four of heriniotoiny, and oIne
of perineal section for laceration of thie urethra, all successful, afford
evidence of Liston's skill as an operator; and, as regards the duration
of the cases, three of the lithotomy patients were cured within the
month, one on the thirty-third day, and the remaininig one, an elderly
*tient with large stone, on the fifty-third day. One of the hernia

was discharged curedl on the ninth day, onie on the twenitieth,
mAother on the thirtieth, but one not until the fort--seventh day.
the perineal section was closed on the twenty-eighth day. A case of
phimosis, in a boy, reqtuired twenty-four days to cicatrise ; and an-
other, in an adult, was followed by erysipelas, severe rigors, and bubo,
and was healed only after thirty-nine days. ni'tnl.T in ano behaved
as now; but one patient thus afflicted died, on the seventh day after
the operation, from pulmonary complications. Two cases of extrava-
sation ofurine were unavoidably fatal, in onie of wlhicl miniute abscesses
-were found in both kidneys.
For the removal or excision of new growths, twenlty-one operations

*ere performed in the year 1844-5-eiglht upon imien, and thirteen on
women. They may be thus briefly detailed. Male cases: three,
namely, a small epithelioma of the tongue, epithelioma of the lower
lip, and a small thyroid cyst, healed by first intention by the end of a
week; two, namely, a larger thyroid cyst, and a broad epithelioma of
the lower lip,healed with granulation in nineteen and twenty days;
three, namely, a parotid tumour, a cystic sarcoma of the testis, and a
larg% lymph-cyst of the neck, all attacked by erysipelas, were cured
in twenty-nine, thirty-four, and fifty days respectively. Female cases:
five fatty tumours, the wound, in four, healed by graniulation on the
twelfth, eighteenth, twenty-fourth, and fifty-scventh days; in the
fifth, a succession of rigors on the first, third, anid fourth days, with
offensive dischlarges, the patient was sent out of the hmospital on the
fourteenth day, and died seven weeks later; five mammary tumours,
one a cystic tumour, patient left the hospital doing well on the fourtL
day the others, namely, a painful tubercle, two sarconmas with cysts,
and& scirrhus, healed by granulation and suppuration, twenty-onle to
twenty-eight days; a large parotid tumour, followe(I by abscess and
profuse suppuration, thirty-two days; and, lastly, a large thyroid
body, seton inserted for ten days, suppiiration, intenise fever, fifty-
seven days. To these cases, I must now add that of a very large
ovarian tumour, of three years' duration, tapped once before; operated
on, in the words of the case-book, "in Mr. Liston's usual manner,"
theatis " by a previous incision into the abdomeni," amld " the intro-
duction into the cyst of a large trocar and cannula ;" "thirteen quarts
of a dark-coloured glutinous fluid" evacuated, some more afterwards
sq4e6sed out, wound closed; next day pain and vomiting; on third
day decided peritonitis; treatment by leeches, fomentations, opium,
eatotnel, hydrocyanic acid, and creasote; incessant vomiting, exhaus-
ton, and death on the twenty-second day. Post mortcnm: entoneal
cavty -contained " three pints of purulent-looking fluid, With portions
of 'ibdly formed lymph floating in it ;" "cyst partly refilled," with
'soft adhesions to adjacent parts." In Liston's Elemients of Surgery

(edition 1840) ovariotomy is denounced, from cotet porarv experience,
as an -' unjustifiable piece of butchery !" How a 1 this has been
changed by cautious, and, if I may coini a word, precautious surgery!

In two subcutaneous operations, one for a contracted too, and

anotlher for displacing a loose body fronm the knee-joint into the
areolar tissue outside the capsule, the wounds healed at once, without
suppuration ; but in a third, for dividing the proper extensor tendon
and the long flexor tendon of the great toe, abscesses and ulceration
detained tlhe patient 69 days in the ward. Of plastic operations,
Liston's great pride, a divided hare-lip united before the end of a
week, and aii example of webbed fingers healed in a fortnight; but
four olerations on the face, for pentltulouis upper eyelids, cancrunm
oris, partial destructioni of nose and upper lip, an(d complete loss of
the nose, required for the healing process 33, 42, 43, and 66 days
respectively; an operation on the scrotum, designied to cover a testis
exposed by gangreno, necessitated treatment for 50 days. Ten ampu-
tations and(l one excisin of a joint are also recorded. First, Sour
female cases: compound dislocation of finger, erysipelas, abscess in
axilla, 30 days; diseased phalanges and joint of finger, erysipelas,
abscess in axilla, 29 days; excision of elbow-joint, ends of humerus
and ulna removed, abscesses and extensive burrowing of pus up and
down the limb, eventual goodI result, 93 days; large " bleeding sar-
coma," or" fungus h.ematodes," spriniging from the integuments of the
forearm, three or foulr years' duration, lately rapidl growth, axillary
glands sound; amputation above elbow, rigors on seventh day, dis-
charges very offensive, abscess in axilla with similarly offensive pus,
sweatings, emiaciation, jaundice, made out-patient on sixty-ninth day,
death oIIe month afterwards. Male cases, seveni: compound fracture
of finger, healed in 16 days; badly crushed finger, so-called "ery-
thema," abscess ill palm, patient discharged onl twenltieth day; comi-
minuted fracture of finger, cellulitis, deep subfascial suppuration along,
the forearm, 59 days; disease of tarso-imietatarsal joint of great toe,
removal with internal cunecifornm bone, prolonged suppuration in foot,
92 days. There remain three major amputations, all fatal. First
case: a buffer-accident, compound fracture of tibia and fracture of
head of fibula into the knee-joint on the right limb, fracture of tibia
with lacerated wound of leg on left limb, primary amputation of
right litmb above the knoe; progress favourable for three days, then
somiie hiemorrhage, left limb became much discoloured, rapid exhaus-
tion, followed by death on the eighth day; post mortem, col-
lection of pus around cut end of femur, and extending as high as
great trochanter, yellowv line of demarcation on left leg, internal
organs not examined. Second case: sarcoma of leg, originating in a
cicatrix from burn; amputation above knee, l)rofuse suppuration,
separation of flaps, hmemorrhage, general oozing, deatlh on the sixth
day. Third case: sarcoma springing from front of tibia, amputation
through knee-joint, patella and cartilage on end(I of femur left, good
progress for five days; on the sixth day, a slight rigor; on the nmth
day, severe rigors; on the eleventh day, another rigor, with profuse
sweatings, discharges fcetid, flakes of loose cartilage coming away;
on the thirteenth ctay, another rigor, subsequently several others less
severe, and death on the seventeenth day. No post mnortem examina-
tion, but the case was typically pyemic.

In the case of aneur,ysm of the femoral artery, in which the temper-
ature of the two limbs was registered by aid of a thermometer, as the
tuimour reaclhed above Poptiart's ligament, it was necessary to tie the
external iliac artery. On the third day, swelling, and so-called
"erythema," appeared around the wound; the patientt had dyspnwa,
a rapid pulse, restlessness, and delirium; the temperature betweel
the toes of the affected limb, which becamiie dusky, was gradually
lowered to 84', 72°, and 640, as compared with 930, 970, and 78', be
tween the toes of the sound limb, the temperature of wliieh, be it ob-
served, also fell ; the patient succumbed, apparently septicised, on
the sixtlh day.
The picture thus finished of the results of the surgical practice in

Liston's wardIs in 1844-5 is full of instruction. Tlle separate mentioi
of individual cases, all of which I hiave read from beginning to end,
serves to enforce the lessons tlley teach. In the lig,ht ;? present
knowledg,e, the frequency of grave inflammatory complications must be
attribluted to removable or corrigible conditions, which would have been
prevenlted or miniimised by more effectual sanitary arrangements, by the
isolation of infe.ctive disease, and by striet antiseptic precautions.

It will lhave been noticed that, in cases of injury or disease not iu-
volving a breach of surface of the body, and in cases in which, as in
operations in the perinicum or ischio-rectal fossa, antiseptic dressings
are not av ailable, the results of the older practice are quite upoiI a level
with those of moderni exlerience. Eveni in reaard to ulcers, this is
also true. But in the case of recantly opened ascesses, and especially
of open wounds, whetlher accidental or intentionally inflicted by the
surgeon in his opoi-ations, in which the delicate walls of divided and
exposed blood-vessels, the cut or lacerated surfaces of the interstices
of the areolar tissue, and the torn and irritated lymphatics are help-
less to resist the entranice into the system of infective fluids and

N-
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organism's, we find that prolonged suppuiration, erysipelas, cellulitis, "dirty applications," and all ointments as esgreasy abominations,"
lyinphangeitis, pyemmia, and septic.-emia, as it were, doggred the foot- prefixingr to these appellations a strong characteristic epithet. iuin-
steps and( foiled the liandiwork of the most skilful operator of his time. glass plater, we!t lint, and oiled silk, were nou doubt neat, and tothe
We have seent that all abscessesR, whien openied, continuedt to suppurate ceye cleanly ; but they were not aseptic. Lint "stuffed" into open
freely;whilstin fou css (14 being the total number), gr-ave corn- abcesses, sinuses, and carious cavities, orplaced for a few hoursbe

plications arose, one case ending fatally. Again, of 27 cases of acci- tween the flaps,. after ani amiputation, woul certainly contain organ.
dental wounds, only five healedI quiickly by the first intention, seven isedt or iunorganised extraneous particles ; and the water with whic-h
by granulation and free suppuration, and 13 after prolonged suppura- it was moistened, surely not previously boiled, would also centain
tion, cellulitis, or erysipelas, whilst two terniinated in death. Lastly, themi. The heat and mioisture of the living tissues, and 'of the
of 54 wounds made in operationts, eight only united by the first in- exudations fromn them, wouldI favour the dlevelopment 'of germs, as
tenition, 26 closedI after granulation and free suppuration, 14 were wvell as the formiation of lifeless but iinjurious chemical compounds. To
cured after the oczurrence of erysipelas or cellulitis, with secondary us, the consequences are clear. No change of dressings, however
abscesses, and, exclndinig two unavoidable deaths from cxtravasation of frequent, aind no occasional use of chlorinated lotions, or iodised
uirine, four died of septicammia or pyiemia. solutions, wouldl cleanse effectually the microscopic but Augean

It Must be within the experiencee of ever-y livinig hospital surgreon recesses of the injured tissues. Hence, mtore or less suppurative action
that no suich calamitouis results follow hlis own practice. it is iin- ensuied, andI mor-e or less dleadly agrents of infect'ion gamned an entrance
neeessaLry to quote here, in (detail, the number and kinds of cas,es inito the vessels and the blood. Asepticised air, hands, instrumenteuad
treatedl in mny wards in the year 1883 ; but the facts relating to those sponges, together with all the varieties of shortened aseptic liga-tures,
cases, which are carefully reported, show indlisputably that abscesses, sutures, anti dressings, form a remarkable contrast to Listen'si means

bothacut andchroic,treatedI bv incision, proper dIrainage, and anti- of treatiiient. It would be untrue, and a calumny against Nature, to
septic dressings, heal with muceh less suibseqluent suppuration, andl in say that these and( othier antiseptic agencies are everywhere and at all
less tiine, thau undter the open treatment ; that accidental wounds, times indlispensable necessities of surgical practice. As narrated to
maintained in an aseptic conditioni, are far less frequently followed by me by. a French suirgeon, an eye-witness to the facts of an Afriean
serious comnplications than former-ly happened ; and that operation- campaign, ani Arab's chleek, all but sliced off and hanging down, may
wounds of all kindIs heal more quickly andI kindly under antiseptic be stitched up in its place, andl bandaged with strips from his own cot-
treatment. Bly way of illustration, it may be mentioned that in 24 ton garmients, and may then unite by the first intention, with scArcey
operations for the removal of niew growthis, the wounds wkere hiealed a drop of exudation ; and I have been told of a gentleman coleonist in
in five cases betweeni the seventh 5anid tenth days, in seveni cases Australia, who cut open his knee-joint in felling a gumn-tree, sewed up
between the fourteenth andI twentieth days, ini seven eases betweeni the the wound himself, and put on a back-splint, before the nearest sur-
twenty-fifth and thiirty-fifth dlays, in fouir cases between the forty- goon, who resided 60 miles off could arrive, and was cured IIattaioht
third and fifty-fifthi dlays, anid in one only, a rase of a douible opera- off s without suppuration, preserving a perfectly useful limb. Unioh
tion on a cancerous peniis, on the scvenity-thirtl day. It must also be by the first intention occurred longy before the antiseptic system was
added that in nio inistance was there more than a sboiv of suippuration, devised; andI it occurs; still withou't its aid. But in formidable opera-
and that no case of erysipelas, infective rellulitis, septiceTmia, or tions anywhere, and in most operationsj in hospitals, it is a safe and
pyammia, arose, duringo the year in questioni, in the wardIs under my therefore an incumbent provision to adopt. In this view, adequa~te
care; yet these diseases were not absent from the hospital, for three hospital expenidituire for antisepties is fully justified. Their empl6~y-
cases of pymmia, onie of septiciemia, and five of erysipelas, originated moint shiortens the period of cure, limits the amount of suppuraLtion,
in other wards, whilst 16 cases of erysipelas or infective cellulitis were diminishes the dlrain upon the bodily strength, lessens thle risk olf
admitted from ouitside into the proper erysipelas-wards. It must, in complications anid the chances of future organic degeneration; and
justice:to the older period wheni there w(lie no isolation-wardts, be thusi contributes to a more rapid, complete, and lasting recovery.
granted that somie of the cases of' injury complicated wvith er-ysipelas As ancesthetics encourage patie-i-ts to submit more frequently,
were already so affected onl their admuission ; but mnost of those cases, willi-ngly, and hopefully to more and more serious operations, so arti.
andll tose olloing on operation-woundIs. ar-ose wvithin the hospital, sseptics 'have embodeed "ureons to attemt,I and e-nabled them to

making a total of at least 24 ca-ses of septic disease aris'ing i'n Liston'-s succeed in, enterprises formerly considere hopeless and unjusiiable
wards in 1844-5, agai.nst nonie ar'isinf in my wards in 1883. It is When I r-emember Listen's grave andI despairing looks at his too
easy to trace, in theselolder records, t le frequent and long, acknow- freque-nt disappointments, I welcome the confident glance and trium-
lodged co-existence of endemic anid hospital eryslipelas, to which a phant expression of many a modern operator.
recent joint Franco-German Surgrical. Commission of inquiiry into thie Of the thiree great cavities of the body, the abdomen, with its miem-
effects, of that disease has directed attention ; and, indeed, it m-ay be branous, coverings, the least protected and miost accessible, con-
said that 'in Listen's time not only did iniflammation, which, like fire, tamingiatsln immediately essential to life, andl yet, from its 'size
may be a good servant but is a badl master, attack ever-y wound, and and th extent of its lining membrane, the motpneoarpdl
free suppuration, which if not a combustive is an exhaustive process, fatal inflammation, was the first to be enteredbyteporlastc
run riot, in the wards, but the demon of crysipelas, whichl so often hiand; next, the thiorax, with its hialf-bony an?au-ebrnn
gained an entrancee thierein, if it did niot strike' all the patienits, at walls, and therefore better protected and less open to access, contain-
least hovered over every bed. Its vagaries were well uniderstood ; its ing parts- mjole imimediatelv necessary to life, but lined by a mem-
advent took nio one by surprise, and there, was onie bed iii particular, brane of smialler extenit, anid subject to less formidable inflammato71
in the corner of a certain ward, iii whiich it most frequenitly seized its reactioni, yieldled entrance to the antiseptic miethod of p-rocedure; an

victim. This familiarity with it in hospital practice explains per-haps lastliy, the cranio-spinial cavity, the smallest, the most perfectly en-
the prom-ptitud(e, amid, judging fi-emn the nuumber of recoveries which closed, the best protected, enclosing organs of vital essentiality, and
followed it, the success with wvhich it was treated when it occurred. yetlined by a membrane of mioderate procivtyh t diseasce,o has alsrovbeen
But neithei- it, nior othier septio diseases, nior the temidenicy to uinduie invadedI by thle new surgery, underthgudneoanipvd
suppurative inflanimation, were efficiently prevent ed. diagnosis, in search of removable disease Evntlecricleonwih
On general principles, every surgical patient was subjected, almost though not designated a cavity, is, neverthieless, a speciall adapted

in lirninw, to the inevitable purge, conisisting, of the nocturnial dose of part of the generanl cavity of the body, has become the fedfor the
blue pill or calomel, with colocyntlh anid henibane, and a choice betweeni employment of aseptic methods.
castor-oil or a black or whiite saline (draught in the morninig. Subse- tf 7night thus seem as if srnrgical enterprise and skill, applied to the
quent fever was treated by salines, often combined, eveni in the later t-runk as contrasted withi the limbs, hdrahdterums tan
stages, with antimnonial wvine, andI sometimes withi thec then new able limits; but it cantb o led,th cryisfosetilli greaters
remedly, aconitoe; rigors, sweatiiigs, andI exhiauistion, were combatted with security against the consequencees of irritantadspi nuee.
ammonia or minieral acids, administered in decoction of bark.1 In the That this will be obtained in the future, no one can doubt.
meantime, complete puirity of the surroundings, absoluitesuirgical clean- Fort ye-irs since, Listen wa.. dleprived of our present advantagos,
liness, andI the excluision of all noxious substiances, wvere not strictly and suffered accordingly; but his dextc-rity and fame as an operator,
aimned at, or attained. Sanitary vigilancie was dlormant, or didI not' his desire to simplify all sugia prceig,hslatn eoint
exist ; andI the (iressingrs, the famouis water-dressings, alas ! -were and ,souila kniowledge of anatomy, and his interest in the thou

doutles he ontan inocnt buit not innocuious vehicles of imfec- oening science of pathology, require no vindication at MY hands.
tion. Liston, as is well kniowvn, denouincedi all resinouis plasters as1 May the nlext forty years witness as great advances ashv.be

_____ _____ ~~~~~~~~~realisedsinee his death ; and, in that future, may the reputatioh of
'If iiorbidi spot of septic iore ijiva(le, British surgeons, and the triuimphs of British surgery, be maintained
By heaven-sent bark the miorbidI spot is stayed." by our s4uccessors with undliminished lustre!

- FrIOmn 11ev. ISydnley Smith's Poftle"!I.Aed ichle Ciad.


